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CONSTIPATION, not dyspepsia, is the curse of the American
people. Constipation is merely the clogging up of the lower
bowel. This stoppage gives rise to dangerous disorders of

all kinds, largely through the poisonous gases that back up into the
stomach. These gases cause indigestion and biliousness, and lead to

nervousness and debility. Thus constipation produces bad blood and
ruins the complexion by causing ulcers, sores, eczema and other

CONSTIPATION THE new WAY
? -iiJ

eruptions. Tu-80-Lax overcomes constipation, and does it in 2
minutes.

Most people take pills, castor oil, laxative waters or powerful salts.
How foolish?and harmful! The trouble is but 3 inches from the
end of the bowel. Why then send powerful drug through the
stomach and 30 feet of bowel? These laxatives have no curative prop-
erties?they simply melt the stiff mass of refuse that clogs the
narrow neck of a narrow tube. Tu-80-Lax does that. Insert the
tube in rectum and give it three or four gentle pressures. In 2
minutes a natural movement follows?no waits, no griping and no
injury to the stomach. Tu-80-Lax is the safe, sensible way.

How ridiculous it is when you reason it all out ?to take a laxa-
tive by way of the mouth ,and wait all night, and maybe all morn-
ing, for it to act! And often it doesn't act. Then headache and
nausea. Give Tu-80-Lax a chance. It is so simple, you will won-
der why you ever thought of taking inwardly any form of laxative.
Tu-80-Lax accomplishes with a minimum of inconvenience and
without the slightest irritation or discomfort.

Tu-80-Lax has the approval of your physician because of its
simplicity. It is clean .convenient and harmless. It acts quickly and
saves the annovyance of waiting. Moreover it may be used in
cases where all other forms of relief are dangerous. Just the thing
for babies and invalids. Every tourist and traveling salesman should
put a few tubes in the suitcase. Remember, Tu-80-Lax corrects
constipation in 2 minutes.

All Druggists or by Mail on Receipt of 25c

TU BO CO
Thirteenth and Market Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

Just This Little
Prayer on Behalf

of the Wee Tots
Harrisburg's Society for Provid-

ing Pure Milk (or Babies, the Visit-
ing Nurse Association and other
folks?individuals and organizations
?who want to help baby over the
hot months endorse the prayer
written by Walter Raudenbusch for
the Boston Milk and Hygiene So-
ciety in baby's behalf. Here is the
prayer:

God, since Thou hast laid the
little children into our arms in
utter helplessness, with no protec-
tion save pur love, we pray that the
sweet appeal of their bay hands
may not be in vain. Let no inno-
cent life In our city be quenched
again in useless pain through our
ignorance and sin. May we who
are mothers or fathers seek
eagerly to join wisdom to our love,
lest love itself be deadly when un-
guided by knowledge. Bless the
doctors and nurses, and all the
friend* of men, who are giving of
their skill and devotion to the care
of our children. If there are any
who were kissed by love in their
own infancy, but who have no child
to whom they may give as they
have received, grant them such
largeness of sympathy that they
may rejoice to pay their debt in
full to all children who have need
of them.

Forgive us, our Father, for the
heartlessness of the past. Grant us
great tenderness for all babes who
suffer, and a growing sense of the
divine mystery that is brooding in
the soul of every child. Amen.

COMMERCE CHAIVIBrR
INVADES ILEiOK
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rangements has been hustling for the

past three weeks. An advance guard

went to Inglenook by auto and pre-

pared for the rush this afternoon.
Hanging to a number of trees were
bunches of bananas and scattered
about the lawn were tables supplied

with cigars, lemonade and other soft
drinks and light luncheon.

Some Real Tips
Large cards were placed on the

trees and members spent some time
reading the inscriptions, which in-
cluded the following: "Nix-on the
Army Worm": "You Should C.?C.
Cocklin"; "Brooke Trout?Get the
Hook"; "Dowdell?The Adder": "To
See Yourself See-k Kellberg";
"Moorehead ?More Sox"; "Yours For
Bankruptcy?John Olmsted."

The baseball game started at 4
p. m. Teams captained by Joseph S.
Kllnedirtfct and D. L. M. Raker, re-
spectively, lined up for a battle royal.
The quoit tournament opened about
the same time. Some of the members
who were suffering from the heat
sought a cool place for a bath and the

committees lined up other members

for other events on the program, many
of which were not announced until
after the arrival of the big party at
Inglenook.

And the Pinner?Oh!
The big dinner was scheduled for

6.30 o'clock. It was a chicken feast
with roasting ears on the side and
watermelon and ice cream as chasers.
The committees responsible for the
success of the big event were:

Sports?D. L. M. Raker, chairman;
Harvey B. £>air, P. G. Diener, Samuel
P. Eby, G. L. Bricker, Joseph E. Mor-
ris, Samuel R. Satterthwaite, H. F.
Hope, Ira C. Kindler, J. S. Klinedinst,
Fred W. Long, W\ L. Montgomery,

Dick Oliver, George J. Coloviras.
Entertainment ?C. Floyd Hopkins,

chairman; George Whitney, C. C.
Cocklin, J. J. Nungesser, R. W. Dow-
dell, E. D. Hilleary, Joseph Nachman,
Harry Lowengard, John O'Connell,
Charles E. Pass, Dean Hoffman, C. E.
Schaup, Fred M. Tritle, John S. Mus-
ser, George A. Hall, J. P. McCullough,
Herman Tausig, Joseph H. Wallazz.

Food ?H. L. Griffin, chairman; A.
W. Hoffman, George E. Zellcrs, A. W.
Andrews, R. V. Owen. D. W\ Cotterel,
the Rev. James F. Bullitt, P. G. Far-
quharson, John Heathcote, Samuel
Kades, William B. Schlelsner, C. Harry
Kain, J. F. Rohrer, J. A. Grleshaber,
James L. Stewart, Frank F. Seiss, A.
H. Bailey.

Members who registered at Ingle-
nook to-day are:

Arthur D. Bacon. A. H. Bailey, Har-
very B. Balr, O. P. Beckley. George W.
Bogar, Charles S. 8011, Harry H. Bow-
man, Harry M. Bretz, Christian L.
Brinser, Martin A. Brinton, A. E.
Buchanan, L. D. Perry, Henry C. Clas-
ter, Joseph Claster, Dr. C. C. Cocklin,
Commonwealth Trust Company, D. W.
Cotterel, Crispen Motor Car Company,
J. A. Grieshaber, John S. Musser, John
A. Donaldson, A. W.' Holman, R. W.
Dowdell. S. S. Eberts, Geor ge T. Eld-
ridge, Robert A. Enders, R. V. Owen,
C. W. Burtnett. P. G. Farquarson, J.
W. Geiger, Henderson Gilbert, Dr.
George A. Gorgas, George E. Zellers,
H. L Griffin, George A. Hall, S. P.

| Eby, A. W. Andrews, .T. B. Hutchison,
|Harrlsburg Light, and Power Company,
John O'Connell, George W. Reily, John
Heathcote, Edgar D. Hilleary, H. F.
Hope, Robert W. Hoy, William
Jennings, C. C. Johnston, C.
Harry Kain, Ellis P. Gourley, J. H.
Kellberg, Ira C. Kindler, Joseph S.
Klinedinst, Charles A. Kunkel, Sam-
uel Kunkel, C. L. Long, Fred W. Long,
Harry Lowengard, Donald McCormick,
Henry B. McCormick, James McCor-
mick, Jr., Robert McCormick, T. P.
MeCubhin, J. P. McCullough, C. W.
Davis, James A. McLaughlin. John P.
Melick, Miller Bros. & Neefe, Samuel
Kades, Jacob Miller, W. L. Montgom-
ery, R. W. Moorhead, Joseph E. Mor-
ris, Frank B. Musser, Martin R. Nlss-
ly. H. Nixon, W. M. Ogelsby, Dick
Oliver. John T. Oljnsted, W. E. Orth,
Dean Hoffman. A. S. Patterson, George

[ Collviras. S. S. Pomeroy, W. Grant
jRauch, George S. Reinoehl. William
M. Roblson, J. F. Rohrer. Ira P. Rom-
berger, A. W. Moul, John K. Royal,
Samuel R. Rutherford, Samuel R. Sat-
terthwaite, Charles E. Srhaup, Edward
H. Schell, William B. Schlelsner, D. L.
M. Raker, George A. Shrelner, Frank
F. Seiss, John T. Shirley, F. A. Smith,
James L. Stewart, Gus M. Steinmetz,

I Herman Tausig, George B. Tripp,
Fred M. Tritle, Joseph H. Wallazz, 8.
B. Watts, John Fox Weiss, A. A. Wert,
Augustus vnidman, Sr., L. S. Williams,
Wltman-Schwarz Company, C. K.
Deen, Mr. Coover, John G. Young.

Hlok-A-Thrlft Class Meeting;.?The
Hick-A-Thrlft class of the Pine Street
Presbyterian Sunday school will hold
Its monthly meeting In the Grftnd
Army <>f the Republic social room, 2t>
North Third street on Friday evening,

] July 24. All members of the class are
urged to be present. Matters of Im-
portance will be taken up.

NO CUE TO UI/OODY VEST

No further clue to the men who
were In the bloody battle on the liar-
rlsburg bridge Wednesday night has
been found by the Police Department.
The natne of George Hilton appears on
the note from Marysvllle, but no man
of that name has been located in
Murysville or In this vicinity.

HOI CINDER BURNS
BOUGH'S GAUGE

Steelton's Unique Garbage Dis-
posal Method to Be

Improved

Under the direction of the borough

i highway department, work, will be

started within a week or so on a new

garbage dumping wharf. The new

wharf will be erected near the old

wharf along the tracks of the Penn-

sylvania Steel Company's Railroad
yards and will take the place of the

wharf abandoned to make room for
extensions to the steel plant in the
West Side.

When this wharf is completed the
garbage from the borough will be

hauled aboard cars and taken to the

cinder dump of the Pennsylvania Steel

Company in t" - East End where it
will be incinerated.

STEELTON PERSONALS

Mrs. Margaret Keim, of Camp Hill,
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John
Brown, Swatara street, yesterday.

George Linn, North Front street,
has returned from Lewistown.

Mrs. Alice Barber, Progress, is the
guest of Mrs. B. M. Daron, North
Front street.

-MIDDLETOWfI- - -1
Another School Planned

Near Jednota Orphanage

Plans for the erection of a new

school at Jednota, near Middletown.
are being considered by the heads of
the Slavok Union, which owns several
hundred acres of land near here. The
new building is not a certainty yet and
no details could be given out at the
Jednota Home this morning. The
building, if the plans go through,
however, will be built near the site of
the Jednota Orphanage, which will be
dedicated in the Fall.

RESCUED PROM DROWNING

Miss Cora Gingrich was rescued from
drowning in the Hershey lake, yester-
day afternoon, by the heroic efforts of
Irwin Howman and a woman from Her-
shey, who declined to give her name.
Miss Gingrich fell overhoard from a
boat ami was in the water several min-
utes before rescued. This was the only
accident to mar the annual picnic of
the Protestant churches of Middletown,
held at Hershey yesterday.

miiiim.etowx notes
Plan Kntlvdl. The women's class

of the Methodist Sunday school, taught

by Mrs. I,lndemuth. will hold a festival
oil the lawn In front of the Kesrue Hose
house, Saturday evening.

To H'Q'l ?'lenle. The ladles' Aid
Society, of the Church of God. will hold
h picnic In Borough Park next Thurs<
day ntternoon.

SAW MAN ASLEEP: EIRE ALAIt.M

Firemen had a run for nothing to
Front and Mat-lay street* Inst evening.
A woman, whose name Is unknown,
found a man sleeping on tho lawn at
the residence of Mrs. A. G. Knlselv
und In attempting to call the police
sent in a lire alarm. Tho man gave
his name as William Wise and was
surprised when he learned he had
caused so tntlt-h trouble. Wise was
given the usual lirst offense sentence

I this afternoon by Mayor John K.
i Koyal.

PRESIDENT SQfiE
m FlfiST DEFEAT
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of Paul M. Warburg, of New York.
Assurances have been given the Presi-

dent that Mr. Warburg can be con-

/ firmed.
President Hen ten

While the President and Mr. Jones
both assume in the correspondence

\u25a0which was made public that there was
6till a likelihood of victory for the
administration, it was apparent that
President Wilson was beaten on this
Issue.

The President through this develop-
ment has in fact suffered his first seri-
ous rebuff at the hands of the Senate.
The defeat is all the more marked be-
cause of the President's appeal for the
confirmation of Mr. Jones on personal
grounds?as his warm friend.

Calls Treatment Fnjust
The President in his letter accepting

Mr. Jones' withdrawal comes to the
defense of the Harvester company
director In the strongest possible way.
He characterizes the treatment ac-
corded him by certain members of the
Senate as "gross and manifest injus-
tice" and attributes the attack upon
Mr. Jones to partisan alignment and
action.

President Wilson refuses to concede
that the report of the Senate commit-
tee on banking and currency against
Mt. Jones represented the views of a
majority of the Senate.

The President goes out of his way to
refer bitterly to Senators Hitchcock
and Reed, the two Democrats who
have led the fight against Mr. Jones.
He describes them as two senators
who have "usually acted" with Ihe
Republicans. He predicts that the
country will redress the injustice done
to Mr. Jones, thereby meaning, ap-
parently. that Senators Heed and
Hitchcock will be marked for political
slaughter.

Democrats in the Senate were in-
clined at first to rejoice over the with-
drawal of Mr. Jones, because they be-
lieved it cleared away .an embnrrasslng
situation. Lftter. however, when they
heard of the bitterness of the Presi-
dent's letter and the thrusts at Sen-

ators Hitchcock and Reed they shook
their heads sadly.

They had hoped that the withdrawal
of the Phlcagoan would open the way
for the confirmation of Paul M. War-
hurg, but they express the fear now
that the President's course may still
further complicate matters and result
in intensifying the fight against the
New York banker.

President's Letter
In his letter to Mr. Jones the Presi-

dent says:
"I believe that the juirigment and de-

sire. of the whole country cry out for a
new temper in affairs. The time has
come when discrimination against par-
ticular classes of men should he abso-
lutely laid aside and discarded as un-
worthy of the counsels of a great
people. The effort for genuine social
justice, for peace which is founded in
common understandings and for pros-
perity, tjie prosperity of co-operation
and mutual trust and confidence,
should he a united effort without par-
tisan prejudice or class antagonism.
It is only of such just and noble ele.
ments that the welfare of a great
country can be compounded. We have
breathed already too long the air of
suspicion and distrust. The progress
of reform is not retarded by gen-
erosity and fairness."

Wilson to Make Another
Effort to Save Warburg

Washington, D. C\, July 2 4.?Presi-
dent Wilson has decided to make one
more effort to smooth out the differ-
ences between the Senate and Paul M.
Warburg, his nominee for the Federal
Reserve Hoard, and If he finds that
Impossible he will withdraw his nomi-
nation. lie has been informed by Sen-
ate leaders that Mr. Warburg's nomi-
nation can be confirmed If he will ap-
pear before the banking committee.

The President, it became known to-
day. will wait until he tinds what Mr.
Warburg will do before choosing a
successor to Mr. Jones. He is con-
cerned about Mr. Warburg because if
his name is withdrawn only one banker
will remain on the board, while the
law requires two.

BREAKS FXBOW BY FALL
Harry Place, aged 12 years. IS2H

Xorth Sixth street, this morning fell
from a horse. His left arm was frac-
tured near the elbow and he was
treuted at the Harris burg Hospital.

1
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HIGHSPIRE" 7^77 !
FIREMEN HOIJ) FESTIVAL

Members of the Highsplre Fire Com-
pany have arranged a lively time for
the festival to be held In front of the
hosehouse to-morrow evening. As one
of the numbers of the program there
will be a demonstration run of the
company's new t motor apparatus. An
alarm will be turned in and the speed
of the truck in getting to the imaginary
blaze will be shown.

HIGHSPIKB PERSONALS

Miss Sylvia Coover left Monday for
New York University, where she will
take a summer course in music.

Sylvester Mathlas is ill at his home.
In Race street.

J. O. S. Poorman is laying a concrete
walk in front of his Roop street home.

Thomas Wright. Race street, was in-
jured about his right hand at the frog
and switc.i department, of the Penn-
sylvania Steel Works, Monday.

The Rev. F. H. Moyer, pastor of St.Peter's Lutheran Church, has returned
from a vacation in Willlamsport.

Mrs. John R. Gore, of Rayolton, was
the guest, Sunday, of her brother, E. S.
Poorman, Second street.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Ensmlnger, Le-
moyne, visited Willis Hoch, Sunday.

W. J. Attick 1911 Penn street, Har-
risburg, spent Sunday in town.

Mrs. Roy Honboltzer and daughter,
Anna May, are visiting relatives in
Duncannon.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Yeager, Market
street, attended the union picnic of the
New Cumberland Sunday schools, atWilliams' Grove, Saturday.

After visiting their parents for sev-
eral weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wen-
dai returned to their home, in Gary,
Ind. They were accompanied by the
latter's brother, Theodore Leonard.

Mrs. Walter CUpplnger and children,
Roop street, are spending a week at
Mt. Gretna.

Arthur rj. Poorman, Harry Durborow
and Bruce Heberllg spent Sunday In
Kli7.abethto'vn.

Mrs. Harry Prowell and son, New
Cumberland were guests Sunday of Mr.
ami Mrs. H. W. Danner.

Mrs. Catherine Parthemoro. of Cly,
spent Monday with friends, here.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Fisher and chil-
dren, of Washington, D. C., are guests
of the former's father. F. S. Fisher.

WILL IIOLO FESTIVAL

Tb" Men's Bible Class, of the St. Pet-
er's Lutheran Church, will hold a fes-
ticval on the school ground to-morrow
evening.

Criminal Suits Against
New Haven's Directors

Will Not Be Filed Now
By Associattd Prtss

New York, July 24. Not until the
civil rult tiled yesterday to dissolve the
New York. New Haven and Hartford
Railroad Is further advanced will crimi-
nal action against certain directors and
officials lie begun, according to an an-
nouncement to-day bv T. W. Gregory,
special assistant to the Attorney Gen-
eral. Mr. Gregory and Frank M.
Swackor, his associate, will remain in
New York for several days. Attorney
General Mcßeynolds was expected to

arrive here to-day for a conference with
Mr. Mregory.

"The bill, as filed, speaks for Itself."
said Mr. Gregory "ft Is comprehen-
sive and covers the ground. For more
than a year we have been engaded up-
-011 it and every phase has been thor-
oughly canvassed. We are, therefore,
confident that ot cannot be success-
fully attacked.

"Criminal action will be taken short-
ly, but not until the bill In equity filed
to-day gives Mr Swacker and myself
more time to attend to that phase of
the law. It mav be that Jesse C. At-
kins, who has been engaged In New
Haven matters, may assist In this
prosecution, but at present he Is en-
gaged In other work that will keen him
busy for some time."

GOT HIM ON THE llll»_WITHHIS
TEETII

During a quarrel at Seventh and
Herr streets last evening John field-
ers, 1034 Herr street, and a foreigner
whose name he doesn't know and
doesn't care to, particularly?went to
Mother Karth In a Jul-Jltsu dutch.
The foreigner, according to Selders,
at the hospital, really got his foul on
the hip. And he showed the marks of
tUs assailant's sharp teeth to prov* It.

INVISIBLES CLASH
WITH BALDWIN Nil

Lines Drawn For Bitter Fight;
Shupp and Gardner

Leaders

Fire Chief John E. Shupp, Jr., and
Squire T. V. Garner were busy this
morning marshaling their respective
forces for the eventful ball game this
evening between the Baldwin Hose
Company nine and the Steelton In-
vincibles.

Gardner's nine will line up like this:
lieagan, c.; Taylor, p.; Gardner lb.;
Murphy, 2; Nebinger, ss; White, 3b;
Bulger, if.; Hummel, cf.; Gaffney, rf.
Shelley will be on hand to coach the

Invincibles and Fries and Jefferies
(no relative of J. J.) will act as um-
pires.

Constahle John Gibb, of the First
Ward, an ardent Baldwin supporter,
will be on hand to see that there .is no
unfair play, he says. Chief of Police
Longnaker will laso probably be asked
to send out the entire police force to
preserve order.

Fire Chief Shupp refuses to divulge
his linc-up before the game starts. It
was rumored this morning, however,
that he had secured several bis league
stars who may he on hand to take
part in the game.

Steelton Snapshots
Bessemer Resumes.?The Bessemer

mill at the local steel plant was put
into operation again this morning af-
ter a long suspension. The mill will
be in operation for possibly three
weeks until the s'teel for the Memphis
bridge, the order for which was re-
ceived several months ago, can be
rolled.

Coke Plant Operated.? The new sl,-
000, 00 coke by-product plant, at the
plant of the Maryland Steel Company,
a subsidiary oi the local company, at
Sparrows Point, Md., has been placed
Into operation.

Signs New Pitcher. ?Manager Gard-
ner, of the Steelton team of the Cen-
tral League, to-day signed a new
pitcher in Joseph C. (Dode) Finnen.

Couple Elope; Father v
of Bride Shoots and

Kills His Son-in-law
fly Associated Press

Haverstraw, N. Y., July 24. ln his
cell In the county Jail at New City,
where he was taken lifter he had shot
and killed Eugene B. Newmun, his 19-
year-old son-in-law. William V. Cleary,
prominent In county politic* and for
rourtnen years town clerk, reftmed to

discuss the murder or tell why he shot
the young man.

Young Newman, son of one of the
owner* of the Uoekland County lln-

Morally marrleil deary's 18-
y<'ar-otd daughter, Anna Cleary, la*t
Saturday, In Weehawken, N. J. Ye*ter-
day the couple conded In Ihelr re*per-
tlve mother* and Newman was advised
to (ell Cleary and a*k his forgiveness.
It was while on tills mtsslca that New-
man wns shot.

ihkntiiii n stuijn horse

I.uMier Hoppe. 384 South Fifteenth
street, to-dav Identified the horse
found In North Cameron street yes-
terday as one stolen from his stable
Y\ cdnesday night. The wagon found
with the horse has not yet been Iden-
tified It Is thought that the horse
and wagon were taken by burglars
who tried to pull oft a Job and w»ro

> frightuiied away.

Greatest Clean-up Sale Ever Held
350 palm of men's 54.00 and ».".00 ox- "W' TT" Mfl'l»3.80 to M.OO Kußllab rubber

ford* In ninny style* \u25a0 \u25a0 M M butttoil or lare
lf«tb»ri, UW 1 W oxforda In \

| S ~*' "' l*cr P" lr' leather*, at "

217 MARKET STREET Courthouse |
$1.50 $1.50 $1.50 $1.50"51.50 $1.50 $1.50 $1.50 $1.56 sl.o(> $1 $l">0 $1 .o()

CA WOMEN'S $2.80 and $4.00 COLONIALS £* rnr
£«Pg DU PUMPS, OXFORDS and SANDALS $1 W|

JL # No matter what kind or style you want you'll find it here 0' 7*
U* A rAIR at this clean-up sale price. Include such high class styles as A P AIR §
<& Colonial Pumps, Strap Sandals, Bulgarian Pumps, Oxfords and White Canvas Shoes, Oxfords and .

Allleathers an<i fabrics

$1.50 $1.50 $1.50 $1.50 $1.50 $1.50 $1.50 $1.50 $1.50 $1.50 $1.50 $1.50 $1.50 SKSQ
t GIRLS' PUMPS AQ Boys' and Girls' Bare- O£\ *

pi it Q 1 AND SANDALS ... t/OC foot Sandals Ut/C fl IT C *1Llean-Up uPCCIdIS Include Girl*' "Mary Jane** Pump*. Clean-up of nil Wo Darffot t Snn- vI63D*UP 0D6C13. S
' Sirup SfinrinlN, iuhl Shoen In d"l«* Mn«le of ntrouK tnn lenthern \u25a0\u25a0 * Jt_

mflny ut)h'«. All lentlierft nu«l white a < like picture).

BABY DOLL PIMPS-Clean-up eanvaa. All Slaen up Jo 8. SOFT SOLE SIIOKS Clean-
of Children's White Canvas Baby /

«l*e*. *1.50 ( value at up of Children's Soft Sole Shoos
Doll Pumps. Sizes up to 8. r to 92 values. I eleun- and Slippers. All colors and

Sale 49c Price r*ce

WHITE CANVAS SHOES? BOO up pHrr ]
WOMEN'S JUMETTES Wo-

pairs of Girls' White Canvas OQ_ men's regular $1.25 Jullettes with

Shoes Sizes up to 11V4 >1.25 ?. Oi/C good leather soles, patent tip and
values. Girls' Pumps and Sandals Boys' Elkskin Shoes

p' a
> n

Sale 69c Price Sale 79c Prlce
»E : cq. sat gsc

I.ITTI.K nOYS' SHOES 4OO 1 r,te o*/C i ZIZ. MEN'S CANVAS SHOES? Come

pairs of Little Roys' Hull Blurher
"

Tennis Oxford* bla °k n "d tn " canvas wtth

Calfskin Shoes. Sizes up to 9 . Children's Strap Sandals bliirk c«nv*« ippenf with S.JCII,
$1.25 values. Clean-up of rhihlren'n one to four atronir rubber Rolen. All alaen. p _

Sale 69c Price tnn nnil l>lnek leutlierM. 49C ' '°r a o,fnn "u P 39C l Sell© 98c PI*ICO
7B« valuen at n * J

BOOST SUBURBS VIA
METROPOLITAN PLAI

Great Flashing Sign in 2-Foot
Electric Letters Over

Entrance

' / One of the city's
newest suburban de-

fcL velopment companies

I 1/ 1138 af*opted a real
' l\?S?Jpr -ITI i-P 1 metropolitan method
' fjT' 'HQ. -jj of advertising the lo-

*

V^agij' | li/li ?this is a great sign
J'SScjtggS announcing the name

LIJ A of the proposed sub-
lEC \ 1 urb in two-foot let-
ters picked out in a blaze of electric
lights.

The electric sign is within a short
distance of one of the trolley lines,
so that hundreds of people who pass
to and fro at night can see the flash-
ing letters for miles. The development
lies along a much traveled pike, tco,
so that scores of automobilists have
plenty of chance to see it.

The sign is the first to be erected
for this purpose in this vicinity and
was put up by the Harrisburg Light
and Power Company. The current is
supplied by the same concern.

Realty Transfers. ? The following
real estate transfers were recorded
yesterday: Swatara township, R. A.
Carl to D. P. Clark; steelton, J. Fur-
janic to John Jakocic, $950; Susque-
hanna township, J. A. McAuliff to M.
A. Bricker, $1,200.

To Erect $3,200 Oil House.?The
National Independent Oil Company
to-day took out a permit for the
construction of a steel warehouse at
Pennsylvania Railroad and Indian
avenue. The total cost will be $3,200.

Record Foes U.v Holler. ?Harry F.
Holler, prothonotary of Dauphin
county, to-day certified to the coun-
ty's share of the moneys collected for
the quarter ending July 1, 1914. The

total amount received by the county

was $2,419.03, a record breaking sum.

MARY PICKFORD IN TOWN

The most talked of moving picture
actress in the world and the highest
salaried star of the silent drama ap-
pears in 'Tola's Promise" at the Pho-
toplay to-day. This popular actress
also appears In a different picture at
the same theater to-morrow. These
feature films are of fl series which will
be shown weekly, and as a supporting
lead, Arthur Johnson, known to all,
will play with Miss Plckford. The
treat of seeing "Little Mary" and Ar-
thur Johnson once more on the screen
is one not to be missed. ?Advertise-
ment.

NO EXAMS FOR POST OFFICE
JOBS IH7RINO FALL MONTHS

Local examiners for post office va-
cancies were to-day Informed that the
I'nitcd States Civil Service Commis-
sion had decided to discontinue ex-
aminations for first-class post offices
during the Fall. Clerk-carrier exams
are usually held in November, but
after April. 191R, will be held on the
llrst Saturday In October each year.
No examinations for railway mall
clerks will be held In the Fall this
year.

GUESTS AT EX-SHERIFF'S PARTY
PRESENT HIM WITH WATCH

Guests of J. Bowe Fletcher, who
helped the genial host celebrate his
fiftieth birthday anniversary at th*
farm of Colonel John W. Relly yes-
terday. presented Mr. Fletcher with
a handsome gold watch and chain.
On lb« case of the watch was the
monoKram of ex-Sheriff Fletcher. W||.
Hunt K. Meyers made the presentation
speech.
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